
$150,000.00

u. s. MARBL~:COMPANY
(Incorporated)

10,000 Shares

"Unlimited deposits of the finest decorative marbles yet uncovered and showing a
wider variety than has heretofore been offered by the combined output of the quar-
ries of the remainder of the world, have just been authoritatively prospected near
Salida, Colo. Ledges that appear to be miles in extent, and assuring unnumbered
millions of tons of every conceivable coloring and pattern, have been traced out and
sampled. The presentation of these samples has caused a sensation among the build-
ing interests. Contractors and other users of this class of material in the greater cities
of the east make the assertion that the development of these quarries will make this
country entirely independent of foreign marbles." (Escrip from Denver Post, Sept. 5,
1929.)

These properties are owned and controlled exclusively by the U. S. Marble Com-
pany of Denver, Colo.

DENVER NAT'L BANK BLDG.
Denver, Colo.

TELEPHONE BUILDING
Denver, Colo.

INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.
Denver, Cola.

EL JEBEL TEMPLE
Denver, Colo.

MASONIC TEMPLE
(Suburban)

Denver, Colo.

NAT'L JEWISH HOSPITAl ..
(Addition)

Denver, Colo.

DENVER BUS BUILDING
Denver, Colo.

NATIONAL CITY BANK
Denver, Colo.

CALIFORNIA BUILDING,
Denver, Colo.

UNITED CIGAR STORES
Denver. Colo.

MONTGOMERY-WARD BLDG.
Denver, Colo.

Canon City Colorado Salida F. W. WOOLWORTH & 00.
Denver, Colo.

HARCOURT APARTMENTS
Denver, Colo.

RAILWAY SAVINGS &
BANK BLDG.
Pueblo. Colo.

CHEVROLET MOTOn co.
Pueblo, Colo.

WHITMAN HOTEL
Pueblo. Colo.

FEDERAL r. O. BLDG.
Durango. Colo.

MONTGOMERY~WARD BLDG.
Oklahoma City. Okla.

STATE PENITENTIARY
Santa Fe. New Mex.

SWASTIKA HOTEL
Raton, N. M.

UNION PACIFIC
PASSENGER DEPOT

Cheyenne. Wyo.

WESTEJU{ UNION
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Denver, Colo.

MARBLE
The Aristocrat in Building Materials
1. A Proved Commercially Sound

Project.
2. Staple, Safe and Sure.
3. Lack of Hazards in the Business.
4. Demand Far Exceeds Supply.
5. Continuous Profitable Returns.
6. Securities Represent Full Owner-

ship.
7. Earnings Far in Excess of Usual

Investments.
8. You May Invest on the Savings Plan.
9. You Will Participate in All Profits.
10. You Will Make Money.

Marble Aggregate or crushed marble from the quarries of the U. S. MARBLE
COMPANY has been used in the above listed prominent buildings in the local district.

We believe investors will, over a period of years, have reason to congratulate
themselves for their good judgment in having purchased these securities.
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U. S. MARBLE SECURITIES CO.
404-405Temple Court Building

DENVER, COLO. TAbor 8395
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$150,000.00

u. S. Marble Company
A Colorado Corporation

Common Stock
Without Par Value

Authorized Capital
100,000Shares

Non-Assessable
Fully Paid

OFFERING

10,000 SHARES

Present Price, $15.00Per Share

AUTHORITY
The followinginformation has been furnished by Mr. Marvin A. Roat, President, and C. N.

Cox, Secretary-Treasurer of this Corporation.

LIMITEDOFFER
So that the Companymay proceed with its outlined expansion program to increase and speed

up production, 10,000shares of its Securities are now offered for subscription at $15.00per share.

BUSINESS
The U. S. Marble Companywas incorporated November 13, 1928, under the laws of the State

of Coloradofor the purpose of owning, controlling and operating quarries, and the finishing and
marketing of marble, onyx and other valuable minerals. The U. S.Marble Co.is the outgrowth of
a privately controlled partnership. When these vast deposits were fully known and realized the
opportunity presented itself to more fully capitalize these valuable and natural holdings to the
benefit of Commerceand Industry of our great State.

Marble has been in use for several generations for specificpurposes, such as decorative furni-
ture, statuary and monumental work, and for floors and walls of the finer buildings. Owing to the
fact that the existence of the more decorative colors and designs was not known in this country,
much of the better grade marble and onyx has been imported.

LOCATION
These deposits comprising approximately one thousand acres, consisting of two main proper-

ties, are located, one at English, Colo.,about 4% miles east of Salida, Colo.,on the main line of
the D. & R. G.W., and the other approximately five miles northwest of Canon City, Colo.,just off
the main highway leading to Salida. Spur track and loading tipple at English; Mill, Crushing
Plant and Storage Warehouse, Trucks, Quarrying Equipment and Supplies at Canon City.

USES
During the past few years the use of marble in buildings has increased many hundreds per

cent, especially so since the tendency is towards fireproof construction with permanent decora-
tive colorful interiors. An estimate of the cost of finishedmarble now being set each year in the
United States, is placed at One Hundred Fifty MillionDollars,with the demand rapidly increasing.

It is the opinion of the country's leading architects that Terrazzo is the solution of the floor
problem.

MARKET
When it is considered that there are two and one-half millions of dollars worth of imported

decorative marble in the buildings of Denver alone the extent of the demand for this product can
be visioned. The development of these immense deposits should mean hundreds of millions of
dollars in new money for Colorado in the years to come and the employment of many hundreds
of people the year round.



FUTURE AND STABILITY
It is estimated that over One Hundred Fifty MillionDollars in polishedmarble is required an-

nually for the United States, the more desirable being the colorful decorative products, such as
are found in these quarries.

With the ever increasing demand for larger and finer fire-proofbuildings in the United States,
the value of finished decorative marble used each year will no doubt soon reach the mark of Two
Hundred and Fifty MillionDollars.

At the present time, it is reported that the City of Chicagouses 50,000 tons of marble aggre-
gate (chips) annually for terrazzo flooring and wainscoting, while the estimate for the entire coun-
try is placed at OneMilliontons annually.

SUPPLY
No place in the world has there been found such a variety of high grade decorative marbles

as exist in these quarries, all within a radius of sixty miles. The colors range from black to green,
blue, brown, red and yellow,and to the more delicate shades of pink and cream. The lowest esti-
mate placed on these deposits is 10,000,000 Tons. Undoubtedly there are many times this amount
as there are literally cliffs of practically pure marble. There are comparatively few other large do-
mestic marble quarries. None that compares with the quality, variety of colors, and as easily ac-
cessible to shipping facilities.

EARNINGS
The price at which the marble aggregate (crushed marble) is being sold at the present time,

F. O. B. quarries, averages approximately $14.00 per ton. Marble in the rough unfinished solid
blocks brings $2.00 to $7.00 per cubic foot. A low average for rough block marble from these
quarries has been estimated at $3.50 per cubic foot or $38.50 per ton.

The price for finished slabs set in place, of a standard thickness of % inch, varies from $1.5U
to $5.00 per square foot, depending upon quality, or $150.00 to $500.00 per ton.

SECURITY
Ownership and control of these immense deposits of valuable marble located at English,

Colo., just east of Salida, and near Canon City, comprising approximately 1,000 acres; spur
track and loading tipple at English; mill crushing plant and storage warehouse at Canon City;
trucks, quarrying equipment, supplies, etc. There are no prior liens, such as Preferred Stock,
and no funded indebtedness of any nature, or no classification of shares. All shares are owner.
ship shares, all one kind and class, fully paid and non-assessable.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE
New Capital Funds now being subscribed through a limited offer of Common Stock for pur-

chase of additional quarrying equipment; developing of quarries to take advantage of these im-
mense deposits; constructing mills and crushing plants; building necessary warehouses; purchas-
ing and installing machinery for slab marble finishing plant. General expansion program that we
may take advantage of, and accept to our fullest ability the man)' contracts and orders now being
offered.

MANAGEMENT
The management of the Company is in the hands of men with experiencein the direction and

operation of the marble business; men who are a success in their chosen fields, whose standing,
ability, and reputation are of the highest in their communitiesand of which the majority are per-
manent residents of Denver and Colorado.

LEGAL DETAILS INCIDENT TO THIS ISSUE HAVE BEEN PASSED UPON BY COUNSEL
FOR THE CORPORATION.

$105

PRICE, $15.00 PER SHARE

5'10 Cash Discount on Units of $105 and Multiples thereof
PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

DENOMINATIONS

$510 $1005

MAin 5901

The U. S. Marble Securities Co.
404-405Temple Court Building

DENVER, COLO. TAbor 8395
This information and these statistics, while not guaranteed by us, have all been examined and approved for pub-

lication by an official of the Company issuing these securities.



PROOF AND EVIDENCE
of the

U. S. MARBLE COMPANY'S PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Original Letters on File in General Offices of Company

From J. B. MARTINA MOSAIC COMPANY
Contractors. Denver, Colo.

'1'0 U. S. MARBLE CO.,
(03 Temple Court Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen: In reply to your request of April 17,

I am indeed pleased to give you a letter regarding
your terrazzo aggregate and hope it will help you in
placing your material with the trade.

From the time your company atarted doing busl-
ness, I have used your product and am now using it
in all jobs under way. I have found it satisfactory
as to quality texture and color. It grinds and polishes
most satisfactorily.

I will mention a few of the reaSO,DS why it has
been to my advantage to buy from your company:

1st-1 have had prompt shipments and have not
had to anticipate my needs more than fifteen days
ahead.

2nd-Due to the fact I can get as many colors as
I wish in a mixed car, J am not required to carry a
large stock in my warehouse.

3rd- Your price to me has been considerably
lower than the price I had been paying for the im-
ported product and I have made this saving without
sacrificing quality.

The fact that I have placed your product in such
buildings as the n.ew Telephone Building (14 floors),
the Montgomery & Wards' new building, several Hos-
pitals, business blocks and Court Houses over the
Mountain States, should be an indication of my regard
tor your marble.

With very best wishes for your success, I am,
Very truly yours,

JBM/LMM J. B. MARTINA.

From FRANKLIN T. BRODIX, Chicago, Ill.
To U. S. MARBLE CO.•
403 Temple Court Bldg .. Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen:
Attentio.n, Mr. R. Winburn:
You may possibly be surprised at recervmg a

letter from us at this time, but the writer thinks that
we should express to Sou, for the benefit of your Com-
pany, our views on the different grades of marble
which you showed us on your visit here.

Both Mr. Brodix and myself believe that you have
a great future before you in the domestic marble, and
there is no question about the beautiful colors, and
we sincerely hope that it will not be long until your
Company is able to furnish to the trade blocks for
sawing and also your marble sawed into slabs in the
rough, also polished.

We hope that you will keep us advised of any
peogresa that you are making on the block and sawed
marble and that when the proper time comes you will
give us first consideration for the sale of your material
in our territory.

Will be pleased to hear from you at any time, and
if there is anvthlng that we can take care of for you
in Chicago, do not hesitate to ask us.

Yours very truly,
FRANKLIN T. BRODIX. Inc.,

CHB-K By Badgley.

From ALLIED ARCHITECTS ASSOCIATION
OF DENVER

To U. S. MARBL,E CO.,
403 Temple Court Bldg., Denver, Colo.

RE: MUNICIPAL BUILDING
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER

Gentlemen: In compltance with your request as
to which of the Colorado marbles, samples of which
you submitted were approved, I am pleased to state
that these samples were submitted to the Board of Di-
rectors of this Association some time ago. In -rtew or
the fact that it was not certain whether your marble
would be commercially available at the time when the
bids are submitted the specifications call for Colorado
marbles of a type similar to recognized trade marbles
and states that these Colorado marbles shall be used
if commercially available, the intention being, of
course, that the cost of the Colorado marbles is com,
parable to the cost of the trade marbles specified.

The following is an excerpt from the clause of the
Marble Work specifications which will be in the hands
of Con.tractors in a few days:
Approved Colorado Marbles,

The following Colorado Marbles are approved tor
this work rc--

Where specified to be of a type similar to:-
Tavernelle Clair may be Colorado Golden vein.
Botficino may be Colorado Brecciated Golden vein.
Pearl and Gray Vermont may be Colorado Curly Gray.
Black and Gold may be Cplorado Curly Gray.
Champion Pink Tennessee may be Colorado Byzantine,
The following SUbstitutions will be approved in

place of COlorado Yule:
Colorado Golden vein may be Colorado Silver Gray.
In addition to the above, we have very large floor

areas covered with Terrazzo and the samples you sub-
mitted showing a marble granule from the region of
Canon City has been approved. This marble meets
all req uirements for a hard wearing surface and the
color is acceptable.

Very tr-uly yours,
ALLIED ARCHITECTS ASSOCIATION OF DENVER,
O. K.- RKF JG:DS By J. GRAY.

From VENETIAN TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC CO.
Contractors, Denver, Colo.

To U. S. MARBLE CO.,
403 Temple Court Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen: We have been using your marble

chips in our terrazzo work for the past eighteen
months and have found them uniformly satisfactory.
The colors are distinct, the texture fine and the degree
of hardness such that we have not had the least
trouble in grinding and securtng the proper finish.

One feature that has been greatly appreciated is
prompt shipment of assorted colors for hurr-y-up jobs.
As you know, your material has gone into our work
not only in Colorado but adjoining states as well. We
give your products preference in our contracts.

Yours truly,
Venetian Terrazzo & Mosaic Co.,

SS-H By S. SARTOR.

Among other buildings, your materials used in
Denver Masonic Temple, Denver Bus Building, Raton
Swastika Hotel, Santa Fe State Penitentiary and
Pueblo Chevrolet Motor Co.

COLORADO PROSPERITY
By ALBERT E. HAYS

(Reprint from The Denver Post, November 6, 1929)

When Colorado learns to keep her wealth at home and develop her own resources there will be no limit
to her prosperity. This year her new wealth will be over 136 millions not including her metals, mines, oil.
coal and clay products. If this wealth is conserved within the state and not put into stock gambling in
other cities, Colorado can finance herself without depending on eastern money as she was compelled to do in
her pioneer days. Not many people realize that Colorado has the most valuable deposits of marble in the
world and that many of tlhe finest buildings in Denver are being finished with that home product. Her other
building stones and her pottery clays are of tremendous value, but their development has not been vigor-
ously pushed. Capital is needed to develop our low-grade ores as Utah is doing, and there should be more
intensive prospecting for virgin mines such as gave Colorado her big start years ago. It is silly to imagine
that there are no more virgin mines to be uncovered. The trouble is we have not been going out with the
serious intention of finding them. Creede was reopened last year by local prospectors and govenunent geolo-
gists predict an 'output as great as it formerly enjoyed. Colorado has the men and machinery and engineer-
ing brains :f:or mining to the best advantage, but too much of her capital has been diverted into other
channels and a good deal of it is water that went over the dam never to return.

Prospectus relating to the securities of the, U. S. Marble Company has been filed with the Secretary of State of Colorado as required by
the Securities Act, Chapter 168 of the Session Laws of 1923.


